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Automobile Pan 
ball Games, 
Opeaing and a 
Reception — J 
Makes Picasini 
meat of Extcn 
dostry.

Amherst, N. S.. July 
is the vertgreat success 

with regard to the old he 
tion. The sons and dang 

arriving on every tra 
lv welcomed. Not only tl 
die aged but many of 
absent for many years 
Among others is Col C. 
Halifax, now in his 90th 
tice Townshend is also t 
terest in the scheme.

Today’s programme 
automobile parade. Ther 
in line, many of them 
The prizes for the most 
went to J- Fred Christie 
ton. The latter had his 
of an aeroplane, and it 
deal of attention. The 1 
Moncton base ball boys 
Better-mi the Ramblers 
games drew good crowds 
both instances. In the 
innings were played, tl 
to 4. The second game m 
ton, 10 to 6.
A Welcoming: Rec<

Tonight a reception i 
in the auditorium build 
by R. C. Fuller, chairma 
committee. Mayor Cun 
A. Steele welcomed the 
to Amherst. E. N. Rho< 
H. Livingston spoke 
county, and H. J. Logan 
the Amherst board of tr: 
were responded to by Ch 
hend, Hon. S. C. Bigi 
(Mass.) ; N. Curry, pre^ 
ada Car Foundry Con 
President Cutten, of A 
T. S. Rogers, of Halifj 

N. Curray made the 
ment that the malleab 
Canada Car & Foundry 
in Amherst, had been p 
basis and that the plai 
capacity doubled at an < 
land for additional buil 
been purchased. He ex; 
tory would be in active 
six months.

Chief Justice Townshe 
tribute to the 
Amherst and its induet 
of the meeting the “Ma 
hibition was declared fc 

The exhibition

memory

tore and many of the la 
ada would find it 
the variety of manufart 

Tomorrow the ten mi 
chief sporting event in 
There will be automo 
morning.

BISHOP McDON
SEF

Charlottetown, P. E. 
special)—Bishop M-cDc 

Lusly ill.

Did Not Need A
London, July 11—T 

Reamer Standard,
* ^ hite Star liner Baltic

lighted Friday last b> 
tude 55, longitude 24. a 
west of the north 
l^'amant offered assistai 
ard declined the offer.

New Portugue»*
Madrid, July 11—J. P 

rnerly Spanish ambassac 
today was appointed to 
^,e Leon Y. Castillo,
* rance.

Halifax, July 11—(Sp< 
trade special 
^eft at 10 o'clock 
bers of the board 
^Qd Ae Royal Canadian 
n a class colonist 

. • A. Johnson, presi
la am°ng the excursioi 
contract supenpton,t^pt

excursion
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j LOCAL NEWS ;& WEDDINGS OBITUARY. Blasting Powder■j
yffTr

A lftter received yesterday by a promi-, 
nent gentleman here from an influential 
resident of Saskatoon, stated that the 
outlook for the wheat crop in Saskatche
wan was decidedly better. Rain had fallen 
and the people believed "that the crop 
would be large. ’ r A, V .■ .'

Newton-Dalzell. . Utm. William Moore.
R. J. Green, of King street east, has re

ceived news of the- death of a former St. 
John woman, Mrs. Wiliam Moore, who 
passed away at her home in Texas City, 
Texas. Mrs. Moore had been in poor 
health for more than « year, and had 
been spending some time at Llano in hope 
to improve her health. As ehe wished to 
return home, her husband went to bring 
her, and she died not many hours after 
reaching the house.

Mr». Moore was, before marriage, Annie 
Grace Sloan. She was born in St. John 
and was forty-four years-of age. She mar
ried Mr. Moore in Superior, Wis., in 1889 
and they went to Texas City in 1894. She 
leaves her husband, two daughters and 
two sons, also one sister, Mrs. Adalms all 
in Texas city. Charles Sloan, of Edmon- 
ton, is a nephew.

Mr. and Mrs. Moore visited St. John 
two years ago.

Wednesday, July 6.
A very quiet wedding took place at the 

residence of LeBaron Vaughan, Guilford 
street. West End, last night, when Miss 
Minnie I. Dalzell was united in marriage 
to Clarence Akott Newton, of the firm of 
Newton Brbs., Grand Manan. The bride 
looked charming in a gown of white net 
over silk. The wedding preeents were nu
merous and handsome.

Mr- and Mrs. Newton will take a three 
weeks’ trip through the maritime prov
inces and on their return will reside at 
Grand Maman.

1 Single and double tape fuse detonators. 
Electric fuses, batteries.
Cast steel for drills.

Infanta and Children.

he Kind You Have 
Always Bought

\B. Mooney & Sons have been awarded 
the contract to level away the old battery 

rat the exhibition grounds and begin the 
work at once. The removal of this eleva
tion will completely alter the aspect of 
that portion of the grounds and enlarge 
the available outdoor space.

I

I

W. H. THORNE CO., LimitedjfîVefle tabic Prcparationfbr As - 
similatlng theTood andHegula- 
Bng theStaafldisand Bowels of Bears the 

Signature

Market Square, St John, N. B.The estimates for the Transcontinental 
railway in this province for June were 
slightly in excess of what had been anti
cipated. They totalled $346,547.63, and 
were divided as follows: Contract 1, $72,- 
016.55; contract 2, $25,088.65; contract 3, 
$43,947.13) contract 4, $115,762.61; contract 
5, $46,848.73; contract 6, $42,883.96.

Stewart-Palmer.

A pretty wedding was solemnized at the 
residence of Mr. arid Mrs. Rufus Palmer, 
Hopewell Cape,, on Wednesday last when 
their daughter, Miss Ethel, was united in 
marriage to Chas. M. Stewart, of Sackville. 
The ceremony took place at 5 o’clock and 
was performed by the Rev. Mr. Snelling, of 
Albert. The wedding march was rendered 
on the piano by Mrs. Peck. The bride, 
who was unattended, was given away by 
her father, and prettily gowned in white 
crepe de chene over taffeta with duchess 
lace and bridal veil fastened with orange 
blossoms and carried a bouquet of bridal 
roses, lilies of the valley and maiden hair 
fern. The parlors were tastefully decora
ted with flowers and potted plants. The 
ceremony took place beneath a floral arch, 
and after congratulations aboiit seventy- 
five invited guests sat down to well spread 
fables. The many handsome and valuable 
gifts received by the bride testified to the 
high esteem in which she is held. Miss 
Alice and Percy Stewart, of Sackville, bro
ther and sister of the groom, attended the 
wedding, including other guests from Sack
ville, Moncton and Amherst. Later in the 

ning the newly wedded couple proceeded 
to Dorchester, wljere they took the train 
on a honeymoon trip to Boston and other

SHOWING 
THE PAINT.

Promotes!) igestion,Cheer ful
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opmm.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Hot Narcotic.

Are you going to take 
Paint this spring when 
up? Don’t you do it: 
get good paint eastlv. 
It at the proper price.

any old 
you paint 

You can

You cafi

of
getThe High Court of New Brunswick, 

I. O. F., will meet in Chathant at 3 p.ni., 
Tuesday, August 30. Elliott G. Steveuson, 
supreme chief ranger of the order, will ad
dress a public meeting that evening in- tb*» 
Opera House. It is expected that there 
will be an excursion down the beautiful 
Miramichi river the following afternoon 
under the auspices of Court Brunswick.

As Dr. Rourke (dentist), of St. Martins, 
was returning from Tynemouth Creek a 
few evenings ago his horse became unman
ageable on one of the hills near Bains Cor
ner, throwing him out of the wagon, badly 
bruising his face and breaking two of his 
ribs. The horse ran home, a distance of 
some five miles. Dr. Rourke was driven 
home by one of the farmers of the vicinity.

The board of governors of Acadia Uni
versity are making arrangements to raise 
$150,000 to be known as the seventy-fifth 
anniversary fund. John D. Rockefeller has 
offered $50,000 if the $150,000 be raised by 
June 1, 1911. Already pledges for $50,000 
have been receive^. Horace G. Porter has 
been' appointed instructor in biology at 
Acadia. Mr. Porter graduated from Aca
dia in 1903.

get
David H. Keswick.

Hartland, N. B., July 4—Y^esterday 
David H. Keswick, a well known lumber
man, died at his residence 
about two months illness of cancer. For 
nearly forty days he had been unable to 
touch any food on account of a closing of 
the passage to the stomach. He was born 
at Bass River, Kent county, and was 69 
years of age. He came to Hartland to live 
about forty years ago. His wife, who sur
vives him, was Jane Potts, of Buctouche, 
and one son, H. D., one daughter, Maud, 
wife of U. S. Consul T. H. Hammond, of 
Cabano (Que.), also survive. He was well 
known as a lumberman for

Acçw afOldBrSAMUZZPnzmit
Pumpkin 
AbcSmno *
RMbSJts- 
xHnitt Semi *
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RAMSAYS PAINTS
In here afterI the oldest brand of Mixed Pn 

In Canada, guaranteed for 
known for quality and un a 
lenged in all house paint : 
day. Drop us a card and ask r ir 
our Booklet A D the 
somest Booklet on house 
lng ever Issued, 
should have it.

:JKrmSced -

UseA perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms,Convulsions.Feverish- 
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

!... -
It is free.

For Over 
Thirty Years

A. RAMSAY & SON OO.

Montreal, g
’ ITHE PAINT 

MAKERS,Facsimile Signature of
many years. Eefd. 1842.

NEW YORK. H. N. Payson.
Woodstock, N. B., July 5—(Special)— 

H. N. Payson, one of Woodstock’s well 
known citizens died at his home this morn- 

Amencan cities.. Upon their return they ing after a lengthy illness of consumption, 
will reside in Amherst. The bride’s travel- ! He was about fifty years of age. For 
ing suit was of radiant blue with blouse of many years he was engaged in the gro- 
the same shade, with hat to match. eery business. He is survived, by his wife

and three sons—Waldo of Boston,, Guy of 
St. John, and Donald at home; and 
daughter, Virginia, at home. Mrs. W. D. 
Camber of Woodstock, is a sister and 
George Payson of MiUas. Mass., a broth
er. The funeral will be on Thursday.

3mm
UtidJlLJ' THE OCHTAUII COMPANY, N^W YORK CITY.

SUSSEX tWlll II FOUND DEAD AI 
SIDE Of ROAD

EXACT COPY OF Y/HAPPEB.

Manning-Ryan.

WORKING MERGERHalifax, N. S., July 6—(Special)—The 
marriage took place this morning at Bris
tol, Queens county, of Clara, only daugh
ter of the late Captain James Ryan, to 
Walter C. Manning, first officer of the 
steamer Ocamo; Capt. and Mrs. Manning 
left by the Halifax & Southwestern en 
route for Cape Breton, where their honey
moon will be spent.

The steamer Aurora, which runs between 
this port and Campobello, was late reach
ing port Monday. During the storm the 
United States gunboat Salem, which had 
been sent to Eastport to help celebrate the 
Fourth of July, dragged her anchors and 
grounded at Eastport. The Aurora went 
to her assistance and succeeded in hauling 
her off. She lost considerable time in doing 
so, however.

WILL PREVENT ITS OPERATION 
BY INTERCOLONIAL, HE SAYS

M. W. Doherty, Manager of Kings'Arthur Learv, of Carfeton, 
County Plant, Will be Located at Passed Awav Yesterday '
He,d ™“’ Cal*' 0nt- Near Seaside Park

Joseph Cox.
Thursday, July 7.

The dcath> occurred at hi» home last 
evening of Joseph Cox, one of -Summer- 
side’s most respected residents. Deceased 
was seventy-five years of age, and had 
been troubled for the past two years with 
asthma. About three weeks ago the de
ceased took a bad turn, but recovered 
sufficiently however that good hopes 
entertained for his complete recovery; 
but on Sunday last a decided turn for the 
worse took place and he grew gradually 
weaker until last evening, when his death 
occurred. His second wife was a native 
of St. John, and she survives him. The 
late James Cox was a native of Glouces
ter (Eng.), and came to Summerside from 
St. John to work on the building of the 
post office in 1883 on the completion of 
this work he started a marble works in 
Summerside which business he successfully 
conducted up to the time of his last ill
ness.—Charlottetown Guardian.

Connolly-McSorley.
Sussex^ N. B., July 6—Sussex will have 

her chance to demonstrate her qualifica
tion as a manufacturing centre as the re
sult of a big deal that has just been put 
through by M. W. Doherty, manager of 
the Sussex Manufacturing Company. The 
negotiations leading up to the merger of 
the five leading woodworking machinery 
manufacturers of Canada were commenced 
some months ago by Mr. Doherty, who 
has spent most of his time since Christ
mas in Ontario. In connection with the 
deal S. H. White, president of the Sus
sex Manufacturing Company, made several 
trips to Toronto.

The deal is a big one. The firms inter
ested are among the biggest machine 
workers in Canada and give employment 
to hundreds of hands. Those directly in-

W. Frank Hatheway, M. P. P., yester
day received several direct telegraphic ad
vices from the western States which indi
cated that the prolonged drought has al
most ruined the wheat crops of North Da
kota and South Dakota, the chief grain 
growing spates of the union. The damage 
will run I tom twenty-five per cent, to fifty 
per cent. In" Manitoba drought has also 
prevailed, but the damage has not been 
nearly so extensive as in the Dakotas.

Friday, July 8.
Miss Ellen McSôrley, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. George McSorley. of St. John 
West, was united in marriage to Edward 
Connolly, of the same place, on Wednes
day afternoon, by the Rev. J. J. O’Dono
van. Miss Laura Casey acted ae brides
maid. Mr. and Mrs. Connolly will reside 
in West St. John.

F. B. Carveil, M. P., Explains Some Interesting and Seri
ous Facts Regarding the Valley Railway Survey—Maxi
mum Grade Astonishing—“Crooked as a Ram’s Horn,” 
He Declares.

PERSISTENT RUMORS

Death, it is Believed, Came in Violent 
Form, and an Investigation is Being 
Made—Many Passed by Body Be
fore it Was Learned That Man Was
Dead.

Patterson-Macjtae.
Tuesday, July 5. Transcontinental had ever amounted to 

F. B. Carveil, M. P., who left Wood- more than an understanding on the part 
stock for here on Monday in his automo- °f ,the dominion government, it was de-

finite that the road would not become a 
part of the government railway system if 
its grades exceeded those of the G. T. P.

The facts were that, whereas the G. T. 
P. grades nowhere exceeded four-tenths 
of one per cent going east, and six-tenths 
of one per cent going west, the Valley 
Railway, as it was being surveyed, would 
have a maximum grade of nearly one and 
one-third per cent. About the only limit 
which the engineers were adhering, to wm 

Speaking to The Telegraph last evening that of 75 feet in the mile, 
of the Valley Railway survey now in pro
gress, Mr. Carveil said that the road was 
being projected as to maximum grade in 
a manner which would prevent its oeing 
operated by the .Intercolonial. While it 
could not be said that the provision that 
the Valley road was to be built with no
greater maximum grade - than that of the ' calls for a station was to be satisfied.

Friday, July 8.
A very pretty wedding took place in St. 

Stephen’s church yesterday afternoon at 4 
o’clock, when Miss Violet Douglas MacRae, 
youngest daughter of the late Donald Mac
Rae, D.D., became' the wife of William Al
fred Patterson, A.M., of Calgary, Alta., 
son of Thomas Patterson, of Toronto.

Owing to recent bereavement in the fam
ily of the bride, there were no invitations 
issued, but the chutch was well filled with 
friends of the bride'‘titid groom. The church 
edifice was very prettily decorated with 
marguerites and bbtftèd plants. Rev. Gor
don Dickie officiated and appropriate music 
was rendered by th'e choir.

The bride, wh<S was given away by her 
brother Kenneth J. MacRae, looked charm
ing in a handsome tailored costume of lav
ender chiffon brdadcloth, with white chip 
hat and plumes to match the gown, and 
faced with black. She carried a sho 
bouquet of bridal 'roses. She had .as maid- 
of-honor. her little niece, Miss Mary 
Campbell, who was daintily attired in hand 
embroidered batiste.

•V "

CASTOR IA
For Intents and Children.

The Kind Yob Have Always Bought
bile, with a party of friends, found tlie Wednesday, July 6.

While many pleasure-seekers u: mug 
. . . .. „ , s, | and coming from Seaside park yesterday
terested are the McGregor-Gourley Com- | afternoon passed him bv with spend ,ln, - 
pany, the Ballantme Machinery Company, ; remarks as to Ins condition iitlmr In 
lies peler Machine Company, and the 0f Carleton, lay dead at tic entrance il 
woodworking machinery branch of the the resort. Among those who 
Goldie-McCollough Company, and the Sue- there

storm so severe that he abandoned the 
trip at Upper Gagetown yesterday, after 
spending the night there, and made the 
rest of the way to the city by steamer. 
Mrs. Carveil, Miss Carveil and A. G. 
Beatty and Mrs. Beatty, of Woodstock, 
are in the party. They will leave here for 
Sussex today. Mr. Carveil will attend the 

. County Court at Hampton.

George P. Oowle.Bears the 
Signature of Thursday, July 7.

licTHofldpeiW yesterday ol G^TcowTÎT 6M Company’s woodwork-j company he had be,. ,
who for many years was emtioved as en ,mac1hlnery bramch"., \he capitalization, no0n, but none surn, -,,i ...» , 
gineer in AndJ Cushing & Co s mill in ?f the blg company will be $4 000 000 and til Miss Tufts, of Carlno..,
Fairville. The deceased has been a reel- ft* 7‘U be’n, t’aIt <a™, took the trouble
dent of Fairville for several years, and Tbe f*ctm7 "T ll6re wlU ^ rondu=t^ believing that she might bv of as- u
was in the sixty-seventh year of his age °n >’ , , , , , 111 a professional way.
Besides his wife, he is survived by three , “r’ Doh5t>bwho h“ ?layedt ™ch a Learning of the presence of death. M

and five daughters. The funeral will le*din« part.,',n, the "San.zation of the big Tufts notified Park Policeman Quilt,.
be held from hie late residence in Fair. ; company, will leave Sussex and will accept called upon Policeman Lawson, o. I w
ville this afternoon at 3 o’clock i a responsible position ba the executive of ville, to summon the coroner, in tie

I the merger. -This is to be regretted. Since sence 0f i>. ji. L. Macfarland, the pvim-
i his arrival in the town. Mr. Doherty has man called upon Dr. Kenney, of Uii -
displayed a great interest in its welfare ton, who went to the park to view t .
and lias on several occasions largely inter- remains, and is acting as the corum-r :u
ested himself in the work of bringing the the case. Dr. Kenney ordered tin r 
possibilities of the town to the attention of the remains to Beatteays undertaking 

j of capitalists. rooms. While the body was still where
found, the young man's sister reached the 
spot, and desired 
to their home, b 
lowed.

were several

,,u real stale \xtv
•f

SAYS THE LUMBERThe surveyed line, Mr. Carveil said,was 
as crooked as a ram’s horn, being neces
sarily so to conform with the provincial 
government’s policy of establishing a sta
tion at the door of each of its supporters 
anywhere in the vicinity of the road. It 
seemed as if everyone of the thousand

to exainin

Frank Hollis.

NEW BRUNSWICK'S LESSON FOR THE WEST Thursday^ July 7. I 
Frank Hollis, one of the best known 

residents of Rockland road, died last night [ 
aged sixty-one years. Deceased for many 
years-i carried on the business of a tea ! 
merchant, but owing to his health he had 
retired. He is survived by his wife, two 
sons and two daughters. They are Frank 
A. Hollis, Aubrey C. Hollis. Mrs. Fred. 
H. Howell and Mrs. Walter C. Peters, all 
of this city. The funeral will be an
nounced later.

The wedding gifts received by the bride 
handsome and consisted of cut

glass, china, silverware and brass, etc. The 
groom’s'gift to the bride was a pearl neck
lace and the maid-of-honor a gold brooch 
with pearls.

After the ceremony the bridal party and 
immediate relatives returned to the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. George A. Reicker, Dor
chester street, where the bride has been a 
guest for the last month, and partook of a 
recherche luncheon. The housé^ was invit
ingly attractive with potted and cut flow
ers; the dining-room decorations were pink

Mr. Hilvard Considers Outlook 
Very Bright—Awaiting 
Answer from the Quebec 
Government.

0. A, VAIL, SUSSEX, 
SUCCUMBS TO 

HIS INJURIES

have his body takvn 
this could not be ai-(Victoria Colonist).

The St. John Telegraph, commenting 
upon some observations in this paper, says 
that it would prefer to see th§ young men 
of New Brunswick go to British Columbia 
rather than to the United States, but. it 
urges them to remain at home and de
velop theii own province. To this advice 
no true Canadian will take exception. XVe 
in British Columbia wish to see the west 
developed, but not at the expense of the 
east. Our contemporary says that the 
progress of its province is just beginning. 
It looks for great things to come from a 
more thorough system of farming, from 
the development of its mineral resources, 
From the utilization of its water power and 
From the more economical handling of its 
Forests. It points out what has already 
been provided in the way of railways, and 
what is to be forthcoming from the Grahd 
Trunk Pacific, the Canadian Northern and 
what js known as the Valley ' Railway. We 
are glad to see ' oùr contemporary in such 
an optimistic spirit, and that he is able to 
give good grounds for the faith that is in 
it. All we have to add is that if young 
New Brunswickers do n'ot take our con
temporary’s advice and stay at home, we 
hope they will come to British Coluçfttna.

But our contemporary’s observations in 
respect to the development of its province 

“by-railway* lines leajte.u» to say something 
about what has been done and what is 
about to be done there. We say it not in 
any spirit of criticism, but for the pur
pose of showing the people of this part 
of the dbminion what is considered reas
onable in the east in the way of trans
portation facilities. New Brunswick has 
an area of a little more than 27.000 square 
miles; that is, it is less than twice as large 
1» Vancouver Island. Three lines of rail
way enter it from the north—the Intercol
onial, the Riviere .du I^oup and Temis- 
couta and the National Transcontinental. 
The Canadian Pacific enters it from the 
west. The people are looking for another 
great system to cross its boundary with 
a line, namely the Canadian Northern. 
Running north and south along its west
ern frontier is the Canadian Pacific, which 
projects two or three branch lines into 
the state of Maine. Running north and 
south along its eastern frontier is the In
tercolonial. Crossing the-provinee diagon
ally the National Transcontinental is ap
proaching completion. This will unite the 
rails of the Canadian Pacific with ..those 
of the Intercolonial. r£here is a project 
on foot for the construction of another 
north and south line, by. way of the val
ley of the St. John, above referred to as 
the Valley Railway. Crossing the prov
ince at the north is a line of railway in 
process of construction. Crossing it on the 
south is the St. John division of the In
tercolonial. Crossing it in the centre is 
what used to be called the Canada Eastern, 
now a part of the Intercolonial. Extend
ing for a part of the distance through thé 
centre is the Central Railway. - Folk)wing 
the Bay of Fnndy shore from St. John 
westward is what used to be càlled the 
Grand Southern Railway. Branching off 
from the Intercolonial in the northeast is 
the Caraquet Railway. We shall not at
tempt to name the branch lines.

Neither shall we take the trouble to fig-
very closely, but it is safe to say that 

New Brunswick with its 27,000 square 
miles of area, its seaeoast, which is nearly 
two-thirds of its whole boundary, its mag
nificent river system, which during the
season of navigation affords several im- w , , T , „portant highways of commerce, has in ^ ednasda>’’ Jul>' 6-
operation or under construction nearly Arthur Hilyard, who left for his home
2,000 miles of railway. in Bathurst last evening after spending, ,. , , .. v

We repeat that we do not mention these several days here, states that lumbering I red ^attnfand"^™^™" "
halTn’t rUTtlnn^tmty to I the Nortb Sbore b^ht Mr! anti Pattern left on the

those who arc agitating for additional rail-1 m fact and in prospect. The entire Montreal train for an extended tour 
ways in that province. We only hope that cut, he states, has been ordered by English upper ( anada, reaching Calgary
they will be able to serum P,-prv ^ , , - . . . , about September 3 They will reside there,
they think they need, nr reference to the 11,™*8 shlpments are h®avy m splte of Mr. Patterson is professor of science in the
subject is, as we have said, to show our 11‘6 USUn mld;summer Blackness. He con- Western Canada College, Calgary, and 
own western people what is regarded as s*ders tbe Pr'cea ot the English market i Mrs. Patterson has many warm friends
only adequate railway development in the 1 very satisfactory and the prospects good ; here' 'bbc ^.st " !sbea a bost ^riends
eastern, province. Not long ago the Col- of their remaining so, as the English stocks accom|1an> * le >r" c anr, gr om’ Percy Anderson,
onist was advocating the construction, of a have been greatly reduced.
line of radwaj aiong The west coast and! The lumbering concerns expect that they f.RFAT BATTLE £T> Tbur6d»y, July 7.
to the north end of the island by wav of will receive during this week the decision UltL™1 Drt 1 1LL The death o£ Perc>" Anderson took
Alberm To tins strenuous objection was 0f the executive of the Quebec government *T tllttFY TlifiAV SaCe ^ an aarl'K.hour yeuterday m the
taken by a certain Victorian, who said following their appeal for the withdrawal « IVJJl.A lUU/tl General Public Hospital from peritonitis.
that people would never consent to the 1 0f the newly enacted law as to stumpage -------- 1[r- Anderson had been in robust health
construction of a railway that would par- upon cedar. Some weeks ago a delegation (Continued from page 1.) up to within two weeks ago. Besides hie
nuel the E. JN. If this island were New „f v-pw Brunswick limihermen ininwl with , , i wife, he is survived by one son, \V. J. An-,
Brunswick, the people would want one another from the Quebec concerns in an1 wou*d be d'®uult to have beheld a more j derson, and one daughter, Mrs. A. B.
road up the east, another up the west and I appeal conference with Premier Gouiri'a uiteresting aight than was seen when the j Clifford. He also leaves four sisters. Mrs.
another up the middle with branches to executive and a committee was then ap-1 four «giments marched past the camp ’ S A Cunningham and Mrs. John Logan
every conceivable point you could name, j ^^d t0 consider the lumbermen’s ‘ : commandant in brigade order keeping time of this city and Mrs. S. H. Cassidy of
And what is more they would keep agi- j quests ! with the lively and spirited marches of j Boston, and Mrs. Buchanan of Princeton,
tating for them until they got them. That \ + last session the ten vear term for ; band». I Maine. Mr. Anderson resided in Winter
is a lesson which the east has for the west. the duration 0f which it had been agreed i One regiment WOre h^P®’h^e Uqm ^ WM an employe of the Schofield

that no change in stumpagewould be’made,1 Pairing PpS wit’h tt bright ^d P^r 
the Quebec government set aside the gen-, ^ t*mP tw0 of the regiments wore 
eral stumpage rate of sixty-five cents and , hats_ each with ite own distinctive
increased that on cedar to $1.40, while that cojQr jje t>1(. remaining regiment wore One of the oldest and most respected 
on spruce went to $1.05 ■ the ordinary staff cap. residents of New River, Mrs. Thomas M.

A large proportion of the shingles put q'be commander of each regiment—Col., Mulherin, died there on July 4, aged 65
out by New Brunswick concerns is cut m Meraereaa 73rd; Co, Perkins, 67th; Col. I years. Deceased was Ü1 about'three weeks.
Quebec. The lumbermen say that the McLe<)d 7ist, and Col. Fairweather, 74th, She is survived by her husband, two daugh-
shmgle market is in. a bad way, and are m0UDted Qn chargers, rode at the head ters, Mis. Oliver Stinson, of Fairville,
urging that the sixty-five cent rate should thelr men ^ infantry were march- and Mrs. J, Galbraith, of Lorneville; and 
be reduced rather than increased. i a^ou|. vari0us formations and were two sons, William and Charles, at ho

reviewed by the D. O. C. in ordei^ of bat- There are also two brothers, five sisters,WATER BOROUGH NEWS ! talion, besides going through several for- ] twelve grandchildren and one great-grand-
| mations of drill. When the inspection j child, 

concluded the troops were marched 
Waterborough, Q. C., July 7—The earli-1 back to their lines in column of battalions, 

est green peas in this section of the conn-1 Orders for entraining were issued to- 
try are to be found on the farm of Thos. day whereby the troops will leave camp
M. Wiggins. They are of good size and commencing tpmorrow afternoon. Most
well filled, and are fit for table use. Mr. all the corps will have left camp by noon 
Wiggins has quite a few of them. * Saturday, but the Army Service Corps 

The rural mail boxes, which were put will not depart until Monday, 
up in this section at the instance of Col. Considerable interest was manifest this 
H. H. McLeon, M. P., are giving splendid afternoon m the competitive drill engaged 
satisfaction to the people who signed for , in by the companies of the 71st Regiment 
them. for the cup donated by Capt. Woodrich,

Miss Etta Taylor, of St. John, who is for the best drilled company. “A” corn- 
spending a few weeks’ vacation at Mr. 
and Mrs. C. H. Mott’s, was very ill yester
day, but is improved today.

Captain James A. Dixon, of the schooner 
Wm. L. Elkins, is home for a few days' 

with his family here.
A number of the farmers here have not 

finished with their buckwheat sowing yet, 
and they doubt whether they will get it 
sown or not, the weather being so wet 
of late.

Rev. G. Edgar Tobin, Episcopal rector 
herè, is preparing quite a large confirma
tion class. The bishop is expected here 
early in the fall

The circumstances attaching to 
Leary’s death are such that Coroner lv : 
ney has decided upon the holding : 
inquest. This will be commenced in tl 
city hall, West Side, at 9 o’clock 
morning.

Death was not due to any natural phy.-v 
cal defect, but came in violent form. It 
cannot, as yet, be said that there i> any 
external responsibility in the matter, 
though the rumor spread last evening tint 
the deceased had been engaged in no
thing of a fight with companions. 
Kenney said last evening that this i< ; 
was being considered, but that he had 
yet obtained no corroboration of it.

Among those who will probably test ;> 
at the inquest are five men, 
acquainted with the deceased, 
that they saw him stumble when no per
son was near him, and fall across the roc': 
on which his body was found. They h d 
previously seen him walking along the road 
to the park. They state that they wi -- 
ed his fall while they were them ■Ives 
outside of the park, and had not thought 
it necessary to proceed to where ho 
This was close to 4 o’clock. It was ni t 
4.30 when Miss Tufts took the trouble to 
feel the man’s pulse. The witne-s - re
ferred to are John Carr, Erne.-t Blac

M

Robert Bailing.
The death of Robert Dalling, a former 

resident of this city, occurred 
terson, New Jersey, on July 1.
Dalling was formerly the proprietor of the 
Dufferin House, West End., but removed 
to Paterson, a few years ago. He is sur
vived by his wife, formerly Miss Steeves, 
of Albert county, and five daughters, and 
one son. Miss Emma Johnston, of 73^ 
Queen street, this city, is a half sister.

at Pat-
Mr.

Sussex, N. B., July 7—(Special)—Death 
mercifully released from his sufferings, D. 
A. Vail, wno was injured in an accident 
that occurred in his place of business on 
Wednesday evening. When he was charging 
a gas cylinder for the soda fountain it 
exploded with terrific force, fracturing his 
skull and inflicting other injuries, 
best medical men of Sussex and the camp 
grounds did all that was possible to relieve 
his sufferings, but in vain.

Mr. Vail was the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Vail, of Belleisle, Kings county. Ills 
brothers are G. H. and Arthur, of Sydney, 
C. B., and Chas. E., of St. John, llis sis
ters are Mrs. Daniel Spragg, of Sydney, 
Mrs. C. W. Spragg, of Halifax, and Miss 
Mary, of St. John. He came to Sussex 

eight years ago and engaged 
in business and soon after married Miss 
Richardson, whose home was originally in 
Stellarton, N. S. She and her two children 
are left to mourn their sad loss.

Mr. Vail was a general favorite in Sus
sex and vicinity where he was most favor
ably known and his death has caused pro
found gloom in the community. The body 
will be interred in the Kirk Hill cemetery 
on’Saturday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

Di

The

some seven or
Roy Belyea, Samuel Journey and ( lic 
ence Neaves. Joseph Pike had been with
Leary earlier in the afternoon.

Deceased was 26 year: 
unmarried. He was a bi 
trade, but to some extent followed the 

and was known as “Sailor” Leary.
brother. 
survi\ e

finisher byDANGEROUS INSECT 
AT WORK ON ELM 

TREES IN SUSSEX

Mrs. Thomas M. Mulherin.
sea,
His mother, a sister and one 
Walter Leary, of Chapel road, 
him.

SHOOTING IEEE 
Il «K COUNTY

Hlil THE Still 
HTEI HE PII

A Brave Boston Woman.
Boston, ,July 5—During a fire today Mrs. 

Sarah Posner twice crossed a narrow 
plank, four stories above the ground, from

Militia Department Offers Indue - 
ments to Secure Good Shooting 
Carleton County Company Has : 
Great Record.

What seem.? to be a new pest has re
cently made its appearance in the vicinity 
of Sussex. This is a fly which attacks the

Fredericton, N. B., July 7—York Coun
ty Council concluded the July session this 

her house to that of a friend, carrying to i ^ternoon. ^u^ ^^,ore c^os® I
safety Mrs. Solomon Roaenberg and lier j fe8s10”’ Co“n" or T,mmm"' on behalft° 
four-days-old baby. Four small' children ! ™s=lf \nd fe ow C-T 1 \ prCSentT 
who also were in the house followed the Warde,t lMcMu11™ ,wlth a band80me *old 
directions of Mrs. Posner and escaped. ™atcb fob„,aV„ ° respect
Children playing with matches were re- harden McMullin made an i
or,rtnmL]a a rp. speech, in response to the greeting ot , regulation*,
not h<Vr th fi Th d ^ as councillors, and thanked them heartily. I men receive efficiency pay a-

A telephone message from Campbell Set- j their ability as marksmen, 
tlement in the parish of Southampton state-j A score of 56 points and over

shooting affray occurred ] possible of 70 at 100 and 200 > ;i: 
there last night, the outcome of a fistic j titles a man to third year pay. 
encounter between Harvey Dunlap, jr. and j $1 per day; 42 points and over 
Hiram Schreiver. Dunlap has been paying year pay, which is 90 cents per 
attention to a young woman relative cf 28 points and over to first year 
Schriever against his wishes and they cn cents p£r day. 
gaged in a fight in which Dunlap came No. 3 Company, 6/ih Regimen- 
out second best. Capt, J. G. Kirkpatrick, holds tin

It is said he ran to his carriage nearby at the range, every man qualify 
and, seizing a loaded gun, discharged it at second year pay, and over om 
Schriever wounding him in both»legs. After third year pay. Bugler Dona <\ 
firing the shot Dunlap jumped into the car j patrick, a lad of 14 years, put on 
ria»o And, drove off. cessive bull s-eyes at 100 yards.

elm trees, destroying • the foliage. The fly, 
which is described as quite small, lays its 
larvae on the under side of the leaves. 
These eat the substance Sussex, N. B., July 5—According 

laid down in militia
ot the leaves, 

which turn red and curl up. The elm 
trees in Sussex, it is said, are all affected, 
some of them quite badly. It appears that 
last summer' the fly made its appearance 
on the Kennebeccasis hut this is the first 
season it has been at Sussex. It is feared 
that if the pest spreads it may injure or 
even kill the elm trees.

In New'Haven, the elm city, where some 
of the finest elm trees ip the world are to 
be found, the citizens have been forced 
to spend a large amount, ,of money to pro
tect their trees from the ravage» of a dan
gerous insect. It is believed by some that 
the insect at work in Sussex is similar to 
that in New Haven.

pany, Captain Guthrie, of Marysville, and 
“B’’ company. Captain Murray, of Burtt’s THE PROBABLE ONE.

Baltimore American—“What do you 
suppose is the song of the desert ?”

“I don't know, but I should think it 
would be ‘The Camels are Coming.’ ”

shared equal honors in the competition. that a serious

DIFFERENT.

“Don’t you adore the drama, of human 
appeal?’’

*T must say, I rather prefer the one o( 
animal spirits.”

“People are not alike,” remarked the 
moralizer. “What suifs one may not 
please another.”

Mr. and Mrs. Leander Graham, of Cas- “Right you are,” rejoined the demoral- 
talia, Grand Manan, announce the en- izer. “What is one man’s automobile may 
gagement of their daughter, Bel va, tp Mr.; be another man'» juggernaut.”—Chicago 
Charles A. Kee, of Manhat-t-jux. Knnjum. Newa,
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